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a request or summons from any two of them shall be
accounted of equall force with the three mentioned in both
the clauses of this article, till there be an increase of
magistrates there.
VI. Itt is allso agreed thatt for the managing and conclud-
ing of all affayres proper to and concerning the whole con-
federation two commissioners shall be chosen by and out of
these foure jurisdictions, namely two for the Massacusetts,
two for Plymouth, two for Conectecutt, and two for New-
haven, being all in church fellowship with us, which shall
bring full power from their severall Generall Courts respec-
tively to heare, examine, weigh and determine all affaires of
ware, or peace, leags, aydes, charges and numbers of men
for ware, division of spoyles, or whatsoever is gotten by
conquest, receiving o£ more confederates, or plantations,
into combination with any of these confederates, and all
things of like nature which ai*e the proper concomitants or
consequents of such a confederation, for amyty, offencel
or deffence, nott intermedling with the government of any
of the jurisdictions which by the third article is preserved
intirely to themselves.
But if these eight commissioners, when they meete, shall
note all agree, yett it is concluded thatt any six of the
eight agreeing shall have power to settle and determine the
busines in question. Butt if six doe not agree, thatt then
such propositions with their reasons, so farre as they have
beene debated, be sent and referred to the fowr Generall
Courts, (viz.) the Massacusetts, Plymouth, Conectecutt and
New haven. And if at all the said Generall Courts the
busines so referred be concluded, then to be prosecuted by
the confederates and all their members. Itt is further
agreed thatt these eight commissioners shall meete once
every yeare, besides extraordinary meetings according to
1 It seems strange that in the face of this Article Massachusetts conld,
even for a time, maintain that the Commissioners had no authority to
undertake an offensive war*

